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! NOT A PARTY QUESTION:| % A GOOD RECORD '
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Vidend Within Three Months

-ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA? 1 land; L. Fortune, Endevby; G. W. ' business «/.or now earned! on by 0r 
- n .----------- | Henry and P. Lazenby,, Hatzic; W For- .«d^U
Some Requirements That- Will be tune and R.' Curry, Kami pops; A. Camp- liabilities thereof (but with the tvTts ai|u

- Fleund Indispensable. | bé», D Stevens -F Y Senre, A. Ohlson, ^p-^tge^^ thr ^
------ !---- . 'I M. Raker, R. M. Palmer, J. R. Ander view thereto to adopt and carry in? 1,11 a

The Universal article of diet in that sou, W: C. Grant, -O. B. ’Renouf, D. R. with or without modiiications, all or

SX?A “L Tzr. «rsESEHS/siS
; the bread and biscuit, either in the camp Evans, Chilliwack; M. J. Henry, J. M. smoke, cun, preserve, pack, p0’t tin ure’
i or upon the trail, yeast cannot be used— Browning. T, Cunningham, Vancouver; and"»”othm'ltoto“of“hsh"1 Sil|môn
it must be baking powder; and the pow- Capt. Stewart, Lulu Island; A. W. Smith, aucts thereof: ■ b' and 1111 imJ
der manufactured hy the processes of M.P.P., Lillooet; J. Rrethour, W." (3.) To make and sell fish-oils asi, ,
the Royal Baking Powder Company,. Thompson. Saanich; A. J. Palmer, CL B. “r8| aa£y om or tu?i?K
miners and prospectors have lehraed, is Harris, Salmon Arm; D. Graham, MJ1. refuse, or otherwise disposé 0f‘"thsh 'IS# 
the only one which wiM stand in that T., Spalluuicheen; Price Ellison, Vern- (4.) To harvest, buy, sen, and m,.,,, 
pecuUær cjimajte « of cold and dampness on; W.’ H/Norris Midway; J. L. Prid- ^SriSyKe^mtorâ1? ami*»»!!' 'H
and raise the bread and biscuit* satisfac- ham, T. W. Sterling, Kelowna; N. But- StiiSe ice and othèr mlh-riliand

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.) torily. chart, Port Moody; J. W. White, Hector Pose of cold storage: lll‘ I'ur-
The first dividend of the Fern Gold' These facts are very important for Ferguson, Port Haney; W. J. Moggrfdge, ! toia’hvl.8<l

Mining & Milling Company as announced : every one proposing to go to Alaska and!» Hazelmere; T. R. Pearson, Geo. Mead, steamers, salting, and other vessels S*V1. Il,t
in the Spokesman-Review yesterday, was the Yukon country to know, for should W. J. Armstrong, T. Lewis, J, B. Ken- „ fishing and other boats ami craft,’ to'I’H'i?’
the subject of much comment in mining j he Ibe persuaded .by some outfitter to «6dy., M.P.P., Peter Latham. New West- carrying passenger’s ?nd'nmrch «*
circles yesterday and Manager F. C. In- j take one of the cheap brands of baking minster; S. M. Robins, Nanaimo; Henry descriptions, and generally: 1U1SI‘ l,r^l
nes was warmly congratulated upon the powder, if will cost just as much to Ruckle, Salt Spring Island. ' « is’Vr0 purt'fla*e, uiake'. hire, use, H
success which has attended his efforts in | transport it, and then when he opens it The board of directors subsequently applfances 11U|nstrame ,bo"k<- “u
developing the daim. The stamp mill for use, after all his labor m packing it met and elected the following officers: lals and ’things for ’catching tak’n I
only began operations on October G last, over the long and difficult route, he will ;President, Mr. G. H. Hndwen, Dun- serving, and carrying Ash:
and the dividend dedared within three find a solid caked mass, or a lit of spoil- pansl lst vice-president, Mr. j. W. Mog- ing businesses? * viz*-—Fish yr °f tbv 
months is considered a good record. The ed powder, with no strength and useless. grtdge, Surrey; 2nd vice-president. Mr. | dealers, merchants. Importers “and “c?- ,tisil 
Fern is in Nelson district, about two and Such a mistake might lead to the most Donald Graham. M.P.P. Spallumcheen; | j£8 *“ J® thflr branches, lumbermen,‘uSi 
one-third miles from Hall Siding on the serious results. Alaska is no plice in secretary-treasurer, Mr. T. R. Pearson, j owmere, iJtoru'ngers mwaréhlmHcSllillgl'' ‘‘''‘i 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. which to experiment in food, or try to New Westminster. 1 owners’ carriers by ’land • and water’ ï|üu|1'

“Yes, we have ileclared a dividend of economize with your stomach. For use The afternoon and evening sessions ! “6P> Packing-case manufacturers', put, qj' 
$10,000,” said Mr. Innés yesterday when in such a climate and under the trying were occupied with the reading of sev- I amithe?tin-^atemanufacturera1^’ 'f1^' 
asked if the report was correct. “I may and fatigueing conditions of life and la- eral papers and discussion on same. | ers (whether for the supplying “ of
say also that we expect to pay another bor in that country, everything must be   i nf0t»£î’ j?nd other articles to the emploi??’
dividend in March but I won't predict the best and most useful, and above all SALE OF THE EVENING STAR, j and reta» Shanu0*^^’ hwhol' sal*
how large it will be. Mining, likq any it is imperative that the best food sup- ---------- I cattle raisers and ’ dealers, commi-aHl!
other business, has its ups and downs, plies shall have perfect keeping qualities Mining men coming down from Ross- S“d„ consignors, and to, purchase
so the next dividend may be large or It is absurd to convey over such dif- land ,ast evening report that the deal for tions- ’ d deul in goods ot al1 des. ripl 
saiaU.” fietdt and expensive routes an article Ÿ10 Tle of the Evening Star mine to the ; t (S.)'To carry on any other bush,,™

“The Fern is owned by a Vancouver that will deteriorate in transit or that Mackintosh syndicate is nearing comple- i*.“ether manufacturing or otherwise, 
company, is it not?” will he found when required for use to andthat control of the property being ^nv?m™tly caram™ou°mC??m',,1r,,f

The company’s head office is in Van- have lost a great part of its value wiI1 probably change hands before the with the above, or calculated direct! v?
couver, but the majority of the stock is There is uo better guide to follow in week is ®ver- The deal is saîd to be on I !,^dlrne.c*lyJ;° enhance the value of, or'Mil
owned in Montreal. The claim was orig- these matters than the advice of those the basU of $200,000 for the property, i ty or rights- 7 of the eompaDy s bn-l-er- 
inaUy the property of the Montreal & B. who have gone through similar expert- which hls a capital stock of 1,500,000 ; <».) To divert, take, and earn- away wnt
C. Prospecting company and they .sold ence. Mr. McQuesten, who is called shares' i jLh'I™,,a?,y„‘?,t1r1u,m' river- «M lake (in
out to the present owners.” “the father of Alaska,” after having an . D«nand for the stock has been brisk j company* SIIiCb, and^rtoa^nunUle

*You contemplate ah increase in the experience of years on the trail in the dnntig the past few days, but m the fade ; to erect, build, lay, and maintain drain? 
plant soon?” camp, and in the use of everv kind «r of rumors of a sale the holders have been j ?S^uctss flumes, ditches and conduit

“We expect soon to be in shape to supply, says: “We find in Alaska that ÎDcliocd to hang on for better prides. | wRh’the” samei"®6” Se“’ otberwi8e *al 
treble the output of the mine but we are the importance of a proper kind of bak- The mmc haa 1)660 closed down for ! (to.) To acquire and undertake the H.
endeavoring -to decide which chemical/ ing powder cannot be over-estimated A” ®eV€ral days' and U was Pven ont that Pa^ °fnvtk6 buflneSS, property andprocess is best suited to the treatment of miner with a can of bad baking powder ' was dosed to permit the British Am- ; llfg^'any^bmfn^f which
our ores. With this end in view we have, is almost helpless in Alaska We have erlca Corporation to inspect it.—Spokane authorised to carry on, or possessed ot L?
sent simples to San Francisco and Den-- tried all sorts, and have b(4n obliged to SP^eeman-Bcview. stit8b,e Ior tbe purposes of this com-
yer and thorough tests will be made, settle down to use nothing but the _ _ ' ------- (11.)Having diedded that point we expect to ; Royal. It is stronger and^ca tries fur- AT SIvAtiWAY AND DYE A. 
increase the number of stamps from 10 (her at first, but above all things, it is 
£/*} aod Çrpct such a plant as will pro- the only powder that will endure the se- 
fitably handle the tailings. W.e are min- vere climatic changes of the Arctic re- 
ing two grades of ore from different gion"
chatee The low grade ore is run through -if is for this reason (hat the United 
our mill and the high grade ore is shipped^ States government in, its relief expedi- 

A re6eot shipment tions. and Peary, the famous Arctic 
i i «I latter.,ran 3-7b. ounces “ wWind traveller, have carried the Royal Baking 
14 ounces silver to the ton. Mq have powder exclusively, 
made a later shipment upon which re- The Royal Baking Powder wiH not

PLANS OF_THE B. A. 0. ^ ^

W°rk ^tBe °n the 6reat a^t one
Western on Wednesday. an average.; A recent shipment of .the1 Srihem Àh£ orif t indispen-

cs , ------ -- concentrates,'which is about an avemgc ^ * - .. . * * cau
Says the Rossland Miner: A Miner in v^lue, produced three ounces of silver ,v, A ™g .compal1'

reporter had an interview last night at aml:5.16 ounces in gold. The low grade curl d th? nu.ner prJ®"
the Allan with Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. o#e which is run tifrough our mill we,es- S^1^h2?ÏSL Jf
<the Canadian director of the BntSfA «mate to averageabout $7.70 per ton,in S °f hls,ou^J'
Amencan corporation. - free-gqW and $1.55 in concentrates. f b w him,any of the
„ |Mr. Mackintosh,” he wau*'àskédi “Wei Save not*,yet gained sufficient wii, fîff^5kmRpowder’ 

what was meant by the reference to the mine4o determine the exact °^e ^ause o’fv'eat
the Le Roi in the prbepeetue issued hsp cimirncter of the ora on low levels. ^We dlsaT4>omtm«it and trouble, 
your company?” • " have found,.however, that ore that1 was „„„_ „.xr^TZ~.

It was mentioned merely as, being a low grade on the surface had changed to GROWERS MEET,
property under option,” replied Mr. Mac- -’high grade at the 260-foot level. We ape 
antosh. _ „vx{ running another tunnel which will mp

Ts the British Amepicani still négo- the ore -at a depth of 386 feet. Wb have 
tiating for the purçhase • of (he mine?” three ledges on the claim and one. of 
was asked. .• ; these has already been cut by this1,turn

T cannot say,;what is being dode at, net and, we expect to have read 
the Ixmdon oSEce," was the reply» main ledge by the middle of ' February.

“When do. yon expect to commence The Fern employs a regular fort* of 
work oft. , thé properties already ac- about 40 men and we have a large three 
quired?” _ engaged in development work. Thefe is

“Work will begin Wednesday of this an immense quantity of ore in sight and 
■week in the Great Western, with ti> men ; there seems no reason- why dividends 
under the siiperintendence of ,Ioha Moy- - should not be declared: regularly arid in 
"nahan,” answered Mr. Mackintosh, larger sums.”

■“Work on the Josie will commence in__________________ ,e
about a fortnight, and on the Nick le SOLD IN ROSS/LAND. 1

Plate in about the same time. I cannot ' 
say how large a crew will be employed 1 
at either of those mines; that will de
pend upon the superintendent ->f 'the 
property. I may not say who they Will 
be.

“In about two months our general 
mining superintendent will .begin service; 
he will then take entire charge of all 
properties, and the appointment of the 
permanent superintendent of each mine 
will be left to him. Who will be the gen
eral superintendent? I may not say that 
either.

“We now have men at work clearing 
ont the Columbia & Kootenay, and if 
we buy the property we shall start to 
work on it at once."

A BLUE LOOKOUT.

JAPAN A FI! We have not thought it necessary in 
the past to deny all the charges? and, 
insinuations in respdet to tl(e attitude df 
the Liberal party' in provincial politic*, 
which have appeared in the Vancouver 
World. The World claims to be a Lib
eral papere and in the capacity of dele
gates two of its editors took part in the 
Liberal convention at New Westminster. 
The World is therefore in a position to 
know that the Liberals as a party in 
declaring their opposition to the Turner 
govèrnment, were "pot influenced by any 
desire for party advantage. They re
fused by a very large majority to declare 
in favor of party lines, and nothing has 

.since transpired to justify the insinua
tions which have appeared from day to 
day in the columns of the Vancouver 
paper.

The World points to the nomination of 
Mr. Deame, of Kamloops, and to the pos
sible candidature of Mr. E. V. Bodweli, 
of Victoria, and Mr. E. P. Davis, of 

“Vancouver, as evidences of some dèep- 
laid scheme by the Liberals to capture 
the government of the province. Mr. 
Deane was nominated by a representa
tive Opposition convention, at which Mr. 
C. Semlin, Opposition leader, presided. 
There were, possibly, as many Conserva
tives as Liberals present/ If Messrs. 
Bodweli and Davis become candidates 
it will only be after nomination:-by con
ventions of the Opposition party. If 
they do not receive such a nomination— 
if they are not the choice or the oppon
ents of the governmenG-we are quite 
sure that they will not be candidates.

The Times will support any four can
didates in Victoria city—whether they 
are all Conservatives or all Liberals, or 
part Conservatives and part Liberals— 
who are properly put in nomination by 
the - Opposition party of this city.

The object of the World in misrepre
senting the attitude of the' Liberal Op
positionists to' their Conservative con
freres is quite apparent. But it will fail 
utterly. The opponents of the 
ment, Conservatives and Liberals, .are 
United, and if they continue united they 
will be victorious. The object they have 
to accomplish is not the political ascend-, 
ancy of either, but the defeat of the 
Turner government, which by itself and 
through its supporters is a combination 
of the worst elements of both parties.

As tlie day for the opening of the 
provincial legislative session approaches 
the position ct the Turner ministry be- 

and more critical. One by

|
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After Mill Started—Will Pay 

Again in March.
of the Y

for Chinese Waters 1 
f° Apfrehensi

Firm, Confident 
^Ministerial Utterai

i " T»leases the I

comes more
the supporters of that government The Sailingone

among the newspapers of the province 
are dropping away and disavowing all 
connection with the moribund cabinet 
that : has well-nigh smothered itself in 
ridicule. Nobody and no pajfer seems

:

Tests Are Being Made to Deter; 
mine the dharacter of Plant 

Needed.
;
I willing to be known now as a supporter 

” of the Turner government. The Colonist 
comes away with " a feeble panegyric 

-once a week; but so insincere, hollow, 
cheap, that anyone can see the “game 
is up.”
was a time in the history of this pro
vince when such shambling statesman
ship as the Turner cabinet exhibits from 
day to day passed current as “all right,” 
but that day has gone; people are tired 
finding excuses for each fresh piece of 
folly perpetrated by the so-called govera- 

:. mènt, and throughout the length and 
breath of the province there is an 
eager desire for a change—a radical 
change. The Colonist has kindly named 
a cabinet from among the opposition 
members, saving ns the trouble of com
piling one; and whatever differences of 
opinion there may be as to that cabinet, 
there can be no difference at all as to 
its infinite superiority to the marionette 
troupe now in office at James Bay. Of 
one other thing there can be no doubt, 
and that is that the Turner government 
is going to have what is vulgarly called 
a “hot time” when the legislature meets. 
Questions will be asked that will re- 

• quire all the squirming and elusive 
powers of the several ministers to an
swer. Many of those qoestiohs will re
main unanswered until the people an
swer the general big question when the 
government goes to the country asking; 
“Want us any more?” Tbe answer will 
lie “No!” with such emphasis, that there 
wil be no mistaking the feeling behind 
the word. Students of political (economy 
will find in the record <of this unhappy 
government rich material for careful 
consideration; they will discover ;as (they 
peruse that history how it is possible for 
a government, left to its own sweet 
will, to work fearful havoc wifh the 
credit, the finances and the prospects of 
a country. They will wonder exceeding
ly that the people of British Columbia 
should have put'up so long with repre
sentatives who have ifiooliy violated 
every rule of ministerial etiquette and 
played a mean, self-seeking .and 
patriotic part.

' With the aid of a clever, experienced, 
unscrupulous newspaper organ, the 
Turner ministry might have been able 
to make a more plausible defence than 
the poor, phthisical Colonist’* grotesque 
advocacy is simply condemnation of 
the government jt would defend. The

I
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To apply for, purchase, or otherwise
tt, SSee^’anW

Tacoma, Jan 21,-There is at present
a glut in the labor market at Juneau, formation, as to any Invention wtiieh mav 
Dyea and Skagway. There are more ®eem capable of being used for any of the
Workingmen than there are jobs, with Ly^Vcatouiltld.^rect^ôr “/directly 

the result that wages are coming down, to benefit this company, and to use, exer- 
Many men are now eating up their sup- clse» develop or grant licences in respect of
lies and earning nothing. When a good tighto^m Intormatton^Tquirod .propert)- 
fall of snow comes, followed by a freeze, (12.) To enter into partnership" or intn 
the situation will be changed. Then the aay arrangement for sharing proflts, union 
transportation^ supplie? over the Chil- reciproraf ronce^fon“or ^herwisI^wUh 

, koot Pass and White Pass will commence any person or company carrying on, or en- 
■Jffi earnest and every man now there can fpsed in, or about to engage in, any busi-

ness or transaction with this company i6 
authorised to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to

_________  bcu”fl‘.rtj13 company, and to lend money,
- , _ to subsidise guarantee the contracts of, or
London, Jan. 21.—The British steamer otherwise assist any such person or com-

Maria, Capt Land, which arrived at , ™ ^
Cork on January 5 from Baltimorer, and deal°w?theshared In’'a^fsSTcoip'îtny 
bound for Newport, ts aalhore west of . as aforesaid, or in any other company hav- 
St Govenshead, on the southwest coast | ,alt°£ether or in part similar to
of Wales. Thirteen of the crew have i Gu°slne£ rapabTS^in^ roX^d^so3^
been safely landed, but four were killed directly, or Indirectly to • bench t this com-
on hoard the steamer from some cause, | ... „ .
and six who lqft in a boat axe missing. I any governXti” oranLthoar?t!l™esupreme

-------------------------------- ; municipal, local, or otherwise, that may
! seem conducive to this company's objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 

I ?ucb, government or authority any provis
ional Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights,

. privileges and concessions, which the oom- 
. -H P?n.£J?ay tb,nk it desirable to obtain, and lit I If J1ÉÎfy out, exercise and comply with anv ; I *U*Nart*tigBBi«its,- OMeW, -«fet*. rights,
S. i Prtrtleges and concessions:

■ ..tia-Z To establish or support, or aid In 
1 the. establishment and support of associa

te's Kidney Pills Have Many &c^tlXuTa’tedBto’ St flshermTn 

StartllngCureS to Their Credit In ! or others, being employees or ex-employees
I of the company or Its predecessors in buli- 
i nes®' or the dependents or connections of 
: 8acb persons, and to grant pensions and 
! allowances, and make payments towards In
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 

Paisley, Jan. 24.—A marked peculiar- “° *°r_ or benevolent objects,
ity of the people of Bruce county is their general, cr usefui^objectT °F aby publlc’ 

firm belief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as <!'>■) To promote any company or eom- 
a sure cure for Bright’s Disease, Dia- paa 68 ft“re

. company, or for any other purpose which
So many remarkable cures have been p^ay seem directly or indirectly calculatedmade by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this , ‘"a^tieU^iy^To^p^rchase, take or lease, 

county, that the people’s confidence in or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
them is only natural. ! aa<i personal property, and any
K0nTveXthT-^° hâVu bee” r?CU6d ml" thi^ne^^efe8or^e^e1itT,Pthye

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is James purposes of it^ busines, and in particular 
Thompson, of Paisley. He suffered for wa^^bouses, wharves, canneries,
years, with^’an extreme case of Dia- &ùar“lentS’ macbiuery’ plant’ard 
bet es, ’ and *was so bad that he could ! (18.) To construct, improve, maintain,
hardly move. Almost every medicine out ,?r contro1 a°y
on the market was tried, without effect, or sidingsf brldgf-a^roeervoire,8 wkteXlre- 
Then he tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. His ea, wharves, manufactories, warehouses.

shops, stores, and other works and conveni
ences, which may-seem calculated directly 
or Indirectly to advance the company's in- 

Mr. Thompson is only one of the «rests, or to contribute to, subsidise, or
many thousands who have been cured of station? Improvement mafnXnc^wZ: 
Kidney Diseases, by Dodd s Kidney Ing, management, carrying out or control of 
Pills. The simple, unedniable truth is th/>ôsaI?,e:,
tha.t every person who has used them ofâe company X Immemateiv^requiro^ 
for any of these diseases has been thot> upon such securities and in such manner as 
oughly and permanently cured. This t0 ti™e* be determined:
cannot be said, truthfully, of any other on such terms a? may sX^ex^dfein and 
medicine that has ever been used. Jn particular to customers and others ’hav- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills stand alone, in L'^r„d'^illnr8ha ^l)h, )be company, and to 
proud position, far above any rivals. any such persons: ° anCe of contracts by 

Dod’s Kidney Pills always cure rheu- ! (Zl.) To borrow or raise or secure the
matism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Gout, comnanv shaithrot ,ILsucl1 manner as the 
Dropsy, Heart Disease, Female Weak- by the Vue oftb de'bent’uros'1 or debenture 
ness, Gravel, Stone in Bladder, Sciatica, Stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
Neuralgia, and all impurities of the
blood. They are the only medicine on capital, and to redeem or pay off anv siieh 
earth that will positively cure Bright’s . seSLrJti,S8:
Disease and Diabetes Dodd’s Kidney pa^^^^eX^^^er^^r^Z^enTr: 
Pills are sold by all druggists, at 50 ed In placing, or assisting to place, or 
cents a box, six boxes for $2.50, or will Kuamntcelng the placing, of any of the

° rriM Ty debentures or^tP^uritie? of’ th"^
Dodd's Medicine Co., Limted, Toronto. P»ny, or in or about the formation or pro-

............................... ................: = , lu business?6 company or the conduct of

(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, bills of lading, charter parties warrants, debentures, and other ne$rotlab!e 
tr?ü8îe^ble-„or other instrumfhte?g°tIable’ 

ÎÎ? 8611 or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company, or any part thereof 
thfnvU<«i con®*deration as the company may 
beîïtnroJ’ n Particular for shares, de
bentures, or securities of any other eom- 

I paay ba.T n,? objects altogether or In part 
This is to certify that “The Carlisle Can- ! (2f» > To «‘maTva m nt,?‘l.??,™Pany :

nlng Company, Limited,” is authorised and panv' havlnS* nhwfj6 ^Itb any other corn- 
licensed to carry on business within the simtiar to thoao^of^ts altogether or in part 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry ree > Tri (U«ïïfh,?Ltbls compaur: 
out or effect all or any of the-objects here- tv of the” mri™.» any part of the proper- 
in after set forth, to which the legislative members 6 Company ln apecie among the 
authority of the Legislature of British, Co- l (27 ) To »,iumbia extends. ’ Vred or ror^w.Hbe ,00m,?any to be ^gis-

The head office of the compapy is situate and In the^nfted^State Bfitish (Jolumbia
The Amount of the capital of the com- ^(aTl^To “sN^imnr 

pany is iifty thousand pounds, divided Into extihnnee improve, manage, develop,
ten thousand shares of £5 each. to seemir’it nr <\»r^°rt*;age' ,llsP°se of, turn

The head office of the company ln this anv miî nf ?L tb wllse d°al with, all or 
Province Is situate at 26'^ Broad street, comnnnv 01 tbe ProPerty and rights of the 
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general /oJ\ -A.
agent an,d broker, of the same address, Is in a, pr an-v of the above things
the attorney fdf tbe company. D„i- y PrU world, and as princi-

The objecte, foe which the .company has wise ifn/i fi»H0ntn,lctorK' trustees or other- 
been' established are:— , with’ othero-tber alon® or In conjunction

(1.1 To acquire and .take over as going (30 ITo^dô «n „ u ». 
conti/rins, and extend and develop the fol- incidental a)* , sn.eb other things as are 
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:— cf the ahnvf conducive to the attainment 
(a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing - ^ iS»d^
and Canning. Company, Limited Liability, »t VtcTOrl’n O^l':,bn"2 SJP(1 8Pal of office 
and til or any parts of its assets and Habib this th£d nf ”®r|tlsh Columbia,
ltles (but with the exceptions mentioned In eight hundred y»na ^?2.nar!’l^?ne thousand 

first of the three agreements hereinab- f fr « I d a <i S1ln%y"S»gbt- 
mentloned), and (b) the undertaking, or ! . <L S’,Reg,strar ofloint sTock Companies.

. - ........................... 7r- • - . . .< u,v; : ?. . J
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Annual Gathering of the B. C. Fruit
growers’ Association. NEWS OF VICTORYgovernment should carefully muzzle its 

mouthpiece while there yet remains a 
little time to it. The .silence of ;the 
Colonist is of inestimable vfctae to' the 
government. There is one comfort. The 
coming session is likely to he the liveli
est ever held in the British Columbia 
legislature. Another comfort, it might 
be added, is that the coming election 
will enable the people of the province to 
get rid of a ministry nobody cam mention 
without a feeling of embarrassment .and 
humiliation. Let lis have a government 
we can look up to and respect, met .down 
upon and despise. *• ') ?

MINING ENGINEERS.

ft!
New Westminster, Jan. 20.—-The . an

nual meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruitgrowers and 'Horticultural Soi?eity 
opened in the city hall at 10:30 o’clock’ 
tliis morning, the president, Mr1. T.. G. 
Earl, of Lytton, occupying the chair. 
There was a representative gathering of 
members from all parts of the province 
present..

After the adoption of the minutes, 
President Bari delivered his annual dd- 
dyess. He described the mineral wdalth 

______ of British Columbia, which was now at-
etmtrolling Interest in the West L^Roi tract]b« sucb general notice, and pointed

out the certainty that the development 
' ' of this mineral wealth would greatly in- 

i crease the population, and thus create a 
n'.ost desirable home market; he thought

i
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The newspapers

Bruce Cqunty—No Medicine 
Made Can Approach Them.

Sz Josie.
hetes, and all other Kidney troubles.?' •

: It is reported "on what seems to be good
authority, although denied by the parties the tide of prosperity was'with ua"p”r<> 
most interested, that the controlling in- dneers must be prepared to meet this in

creased demand. Thousands of acres of 
land, he said, could be brought into culti
vation if the government would go in 
for irrigation. He remarked that farm
ers and producers had a Klondike of 
their own if they would only be up and 
doing. Referring to last year’s frnit 
crop, the president said that British Co
lumbia fruitgrowers had so far not been 
able to put their fruit on the market 
in as good condition as:their competitors 
trim the south.', This was principally 
due to their not knowing when to p>_-k 
•he fruit, or how to pack it. He .sug
gested the advisability of engaging a 
practical \ man from California _ to give 
instructions on these important, points. 
Continuing Mr. Earl said he wished (o 
take advantage of this occasion to thank 
the C.P.B. for its unfailing courtesy to
wards the association. He noticed with 
pleasure the formation of farmers’ in
stitutes and thought the fruitgrowers 
ought to work ;’n harmony with them. 
Though the Spokane exhibit had been a 
great success, he thought the money 
would be better spent in placing exhibits 
in the Northwest Territories. Mr. Earl 
next have an exhaustive description of 
the fairs held last fall in the inteÂor,

vening of November, 4M|a, solffi”'said"Mr.,*Jones.^*“If'it^hnd^beenTl alid strongly urged the holding.
Wedwul°^^l!Tpe8trofe^£ ^

f flames shot ud fror

iïV
A strong and. flourishing 'mstitntioc.ie 

the British Columbia; 'Association ;o$ 
Mining Engineers, which held its second 
annual meeting in Vancouver (tit week. 
The good which, such an instittttiwn 
-do, to the province at large is not to ibe 

, calculated, and the report Of its gather- 
.-'r inga should be read with deep interest by 

all who are concerned tti the welfare of 
British Columbia. By means of such am 

. association great Influence
brought to bear directly upon the finan
ciers and capitalists of Great Britain, to 
•whdm the province may be said to look 
for its fullest development. The repre
sentations of a, responsible association 
such as this would meet with the most- 
careful consideration at the hands of the 
London capitalists, and would lead to 
results of a very substantial and satis
factory kind. Another most valuable

con-

■
terest in the West Le Roi & Josie Corn- 
puny of Rossland has passed intpj the 
hands of the British America Corpora
tion, the big syndicate of which Ho». C. 
H. Mackintosh is managing director,

our;
m

earn

1
snys the Spokane Spokesman-Review. 
The company owns the Annie claim and 
the Rockingham fraction, situated just 
west of the Le Roi & Josie mines, and 
•ft is reported that the control passed; into 
the hands of the syndicate at the rate 
of 30 cents per share.

That the deal has been on has been 
known for some time, and it was given 
out hy the officers of the company late 
in December that the matter could not 
be expected to come to a head before 
the middle of January. Of late, however, 
they have heen reticent about giving out 
information. When the news of the sale 
became current in mining circles yester
day, a reporter called on J. B. Jones, 

| '1 who is one of, the largest stockholders 
!. . in the company, and understood to be 
--A at the head of the little syndicate that 

has been formed within the company to 
handle the control of the property for 
the purpose of facilitating a sale.

"The controlling interest has not been

recovery began at that time, 
now fully restored to health.

is: [I/„:
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V
1 !-u&work that the association is doing 

aists in the scientific classification of the 
various districts of the province; the re
ducing to something like exact figures 
estimates of the mineral wealth of the 
province. The association will no doubt 
soon change the well known inexact 
terms: “boundless riches,” “limitless re
sources” and “incalculable stores of 
mineral wealth” to plain statements of 
fact which will have the greatest weight 
with the British capitalists, who 
more and more, demanding a thorough 
knowledge of the properties they 
asked to exploit. These gentlemen 
now going into the minutiae in a man- 

: nor that will be, bad for South Ameri
can “wild-catters,” who have nothing 

. but a glowing, but" vague’ 
seription to offer the British investor. 
When British Columbia owners can go 

0 to London and say definitely that their 
property contains so much of this and 
so much of that, and with their state
ments endorsed by the Mining Associa
tion, they will find it easy enough to 
strike a mutually satisfactory bargain. 
The reading" of pdpers at the Associa
tion will bring out a vast amount of 
valuable knowledge concerning thé min
erals of the province. We commend to 
the careful attention of onr readers the 
reports which we publish to-day, for 
which we are indebted to the Vancouver 

^fews-Advertiser,

M

y ^ <r5t«
A SEA OP FLAME.

On the e once

A” associates control the majority of the i fa\r at *^ew Westminster.
At the conclusion of his address aawful mass of flames shot up from the 

hatch and the vessel quivered from stem to 
stem with explosion of the barrels. Her 
seams opened and the blazing petroleum 
poured out into the river, spreading a belt 
of fire around her. The master and seamen 

Captain Sharp, whose 
a small 

and after a

stock. It is true that a deal - has been j 
on for the sale of the controlling inter- I hearty vote of thanks 
est, and it may be consummated soon, 1 him. 
but the sale has not heen made yet.”

was accorded
Licence Authorizing *i> Extra-Provincial 

Comply to Carry on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

______ ! The report of the secrtary-treasUrer
Mr. Jones declined to discuss the de- j wa? then read and was considered very 

tails of the1 transaction, but admitted j satisfactory, a balance of $308.16 being 
that some stock might have been pur- I ln ban(h The total receipts were $1,110 
chased by the English syndicate, but not j and-the expenditure ak follows : Salary, 
enough to control the property. A. H. B. Macgowun, $96.90; auditor, Mr.

There has heen a sharp demand for Nabobs, $10; appropriation to B. C. Fruit 
West Le Roi & Josie stock for several Exchange. $150; advertising, $73.15; 
di.ys, and the price has advanced rapid- him tions, $54.88; Spokane exhibit, $282.- 

■iy. Yesterday brokers had orders to buy meetings ajid annual report, $31.50; 
a number of large blocks, but so far as ?10.75; stationery and postage,
coatid be learned not a share of the stock | $20.^; salary, T. R. Pearson, $330; cash

in hand, $431.49.
Messrs. 'Sharpe & Cunningham 

appointed auditors.
A letter was then read from the secre

tary of the Natural History Society, 
asking co-operation in the importation 4of 
song 'birds, which, is was pointed out, 
would destroy pests. This matter was 
laid over till later in the proceedings.

The election of directors for t|)e ensu: 
ing year was then proceeded, with re
sulting in the following being chôseb ; 
T, A. Sharpe. Agassiz: H. Kipp and A. 

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills A Wells, Chilliwack: A. P. Thmhpson, 
Is pleasant, mild and natural They gently 1 Deyvdney; T. McNeely and B. Hutcher-«S’AjPSe' 8SWMWTplease. Try them. K'dd, M.P.P., and J. MeHis, Lulu Is-

are, The Chinese I
The following 
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I
jumped overboard. Captain Sharp, 
vessel was lying close-by, propelled ; 
boat through the blazipg river an 
Severe scorching and imminent peril, saved 
the seamen from a horrible death.

All over civilization there are thousands 
of men In more imminent danger th»Jt were 
those seamen. • They are threatened with 
consumption or are already in the clutch of 
that deadly disease. If they only knew it, 
help is at hand. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery cares 98 per cent, of (all cases 
of consumption. It also cures bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nasal troubles 'arid all 
diseases of the air passages. It is the great 
blood-maker, flesh-builder, and nerve-tonic. 
It makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect and the liver active. The “ Golden 
Medical Discovery " is the product of that 
eminent specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, who, 
during the thirty years that he has been 
chief consulting qhystcian to the great 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 
Buffalo, has treated more cases than fifty 
ordinary physicians treat in a lifetime. 
Thousafids given up hy doctors, WAve tes
tified to complete (recovery under this mar
velous medicine, p,

Constipation causes and aggravates many 
setious diseases. . It U speedily cured by 
pr, Pierce’s Ple^sint 'gellets.

V ■:-•■•••! v

I are Viii -,are Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 43.■ ex-

m general de-
i

?1 could he obtained.) A mining tgan who 
came down from Rossland last evening 
su id that the prevalent impression in that 
camp was that the money had. been paid 
over for the control of the property. The 
ermnany has had a force of men cleaning 
up the tunnel and preparing the property 
for the inspection of the representatives 
of the syndicate. The inspection twas 
made lit st week, and there is no ap
parent reason, why the deal should not 
be closed.
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